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Introduction
Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) haploid production through the interspecific
hybridization of H. vulgare x H. bulbosum was first reported by Kasha and Kao
(1970). Haploids are produced by the preferential elimination of H. bulbosum
chromosomes during the first few cycles of mitosis in the developing embryo
(Subrahmanyam and Kasha, 1973; Ho and Kasha, 1975; Finch and Bennett,
1983). Because the endosperm disintegrates, there is premature senescence
of caryopses. Hormone applications and embryo rescue are essential for
obtaining haploid progeny (Jensen, 1977). The fertility of haploid progeny is
restored by colchicine doubling.
The bulbosum method has been used to produced commercial cultivars.
It has also provided a model system for gynogenetic haploid production and
fundamental studies on interspecific hybridization. It is now known that the
phenomenon of chromosome elimination exists in other wide-crosses involving
major crop species, e.g. wheat x maize (Laurie and Bennett, 1988a,b).
Haploid production efficiency determinesifa technique will have
widespread application in breeding and genetics. With the bulbosum technique,
the overall haploid production efficiency, as measured by the number of haploid
plants per 100 florets pollinated, is determined by a number of factors including2
(i) fertilization (seed set), (ii) embryo development, and (iii) plant regeneration
from embryos. The percent seed set with most barley genotypes is very high
(approximately 80%). However, Pickering and Hayes (1976) reported that the
cultivar "Vada", and certain Vada related two-row spring barley cultivars with
H. distichum var. laevigatum in their ancestry gave low seed set (< 30%) after
pollination with H. bulbosum. Reduced seed set was termed as "partial
incompatibility" and was determined to be due to a dominant gene (Inc) in
barley, located on chromosome 7 (Pickering, 1983). Partial incompatibility with
H. bulbosum was subsequently reported in other barley cultivars without the
H. distichum var. laevigatum genetic background (Thorn and Jensen, 1985;
Bjornstad, 1986; Devaux et al., 1990); however, it is not known if the partial
incompatibility in these cultivars is due to the same dominant gene Inc, or a
different genetic factor.
Partial incompatibility can be a limiting factor in haploid production
efficiency.In wheat haploid production by the bulbosum method, low
crossability caused by two dominant genes (Kr1 and Kr2) located on wheat
chromosomes 5B and 5A is a major limiting factor (Sitch and Snape, 1987).
The action of the Inc gene in Vada bears certain resemblance to that of the Kr1
and Kr2 genes in wheat. Pickering (1981) reported that pollen tube inhibition
in the Vada x H. bulbosum cross occurred in the stylodium and upovary wall
transmitting tract. Pollen germination and initial pollen tube penetration into the
stigma surface appeared to be normal. In crosses of wheat x tetraploid H.3
bulbosum, Sitch and Snape (1987) reported that variation at the crossability
loci had no effect on pollen grain germination, but the frequency of pollen tube
penetration of the ovary wall was severely reduced when the dominant alleles
were present. As barley chromosome 7 and wheat chromosome 5 are
considered to be homoelogous (Islam and Shepherd, 1981), it is tempting to
speculate that there may be a relationship between the Inc locus and the Kr
loci.
Pollentubegrowthinhibitioninself-incompatibilityhasbeen
characterized at the molecular level (Haring et al., 1990). In contrast, there is
little understanding about the molecular mechanism of interspecific partial
incompatibility or low crossability. It remains to be determined whatgene
products causepollen tubeinhibitionresultingininterspecificpartial
incompatibility.
Poor embryo development also can be a limiting factor in haploid
production efficiency. Not all seeds formed in H. vulqare x H. bulbosum crosses
have embryos at the time of embryo rescue. Bjornstad (1986) reported that
22.9 83.0% of seeds actually had embryos. Furthermore, not all embryos are
capable of regenerating plants. Huang et al. (1984) reported that 21.7 30.1%
of embryos cultured gave green plants. Because of poor embryo development
and low plant regeneration, overall haploid production efficiencies reported by
a number of researchers are generally less than 20%. This falls short of the
potential efficiency established by initial seed set.4
Gamete sampling in haploid production has been addressed in both
androgenetic and gynogenetic systems. Powell et al. (1986a,b) found aberrant
segregation in anther culture derived doubled haploid (DH) lines of barley.
Doubled haploid lines developed by the bulbosum method have been shown to
represent a random sample of gametes, based upon both marker analysis and
quantitative trait expression (Park et al., 1976; Powell et al., 1986b; Schon et
al., 1990); however, the effect of partial incompatibility on gamete sampling
has not been determined.
Chapter 1 describes an in vitro floret culture system that optimizes seed
growth and embryo development in H. vulgare x H. bulbosum crosses. Haploid
production efficiency and its determinants were compared using in vitro floret
and tiller culture. Both techniques offer the flexibility of sampling field-grown
gamete donors.
Chapter 2 describes the individual and combined effects of three plant
growth regulators (2,4-D, GA3 and kinetin) on in vitro seed growth, embryo
development, and haploid production efficiency using the in vitro floret culture
system.
Chapter 3 describes experiments aimed at elucidating the genetic basis
of partial incompatibility and its effect on gamete sampling. The inheritance of
seed set was studied using three DH populations derived from threecrosses
among three barley cultivars differing in compatibility with H. bulbosum. Seed
set and the cosegregation of seed set with stigma/stylodium high pl protein5
polymorphisms were studiedin these populations. The segregation of
Mendelian markers was monitored in several DH populations to test for the
effect of partial incompatibility on gamete sampling.
Each chapter is a complete and self-contained manuscript.
Chapter 1 was published as " A comparison of Hordeum bulbosum-
mediated haploid production efficiency in barley using in vitro floret and tiller
culture" in Theor. Appl. Genet. 77:701-704.
Chapter 2 has been accepted for publication in Plant Cell, Tissue and
Organ Culture.6
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Chapter 1
A Comparison of Hordeum bulbosum-mediated Haploid Production Efficiency
in Barley Using In Vitro Floret and Tiller Culture9
ABSTRACT
A high efficiency of Hordeum bulbosum-mediated haploid production in
barley has been achieved using a floret culture technique in which florets
pollinated with Hordeum bulbosum are cultured on modified N6 media
containing 0.5 mg 1-1 kinetin and 1.2 mg 1-1 2,4-D. Cultures were maintained at
25°C with a 16h photoperiod for 9 days before embryo rescue. In a comparison
of haploid production efficiency using five F1 hybrids from winter x winter and
winter x spring barley crosses, 41.6 haploid plants/100 florets pollinated were
produced using floret culture. Using detached tiller culture, 13.5 haploid
plants/100 florets pollinated were produced. Higher efficiencies achieved with
floret culture are attributed to the formation of large, differentiated embryos.
Such embryos lead to higher frequencies of plant regeneration. The F1 from a
winter x winter cross was inferior in haploid production compared to Fis from
winter x spring crosses. No genotype x technique interaction was observed.10
INTRODUCTION
Of the various haploid production techniques available in barley (Hordeum
vulgare L.), the Hordeum bulbosum method, because of its comparative high
efficiency, is favored in breeding programs intent on capitalizing upon sexual
variation.
Haploid production efficiency with the bulbosum method is determined
by a number of factors and their complex interactions, including genotypic
effects of H. vulgare (Pickering, 1983a), the interaction of H. vulgare and H.
bulbosum (Simpson et al., 1980), and culture environment (Jensen, 1977). In
general, haploid production efficiency (HPE) can be expressed as:
HPE = (seeds/florets(embryos/seeds)(Plants/embryos).
Seed set with most barley genotypes is high when compatible H.
bulbosum genotypes are used as pollen donors (Simpson et al.,1980;
Pickering, 1983a). In practice, many programs, including our own, use bulk
pollen from an array of H. bulbosum clones (Devaux, 1986). Simpson and
Snape (1981) reported that more than 80% of florets pollinated gave seeds in
winter barleys, while Pickering (1983a) reported that 81.7% of florets
pollinated developed seeds in five spring habit cultivars. Exceptions are two-
rowed cultivars of H. vulgare with H. distichum var. laevigatum in their
pedigree, which gave low seed set (< 30%) (Pickering and Hayes, 1976).
Pickering (1983b) showed that low seed set, or partial incompatibility in cultivar11
"Vada" is under the control of a single dominant gene located on chromosome
7 in H. vulgare.
Not all seeds formed in the interspecific cross of 1-1 vulgare and H.
bulbosum have embryos. Bjornstad (1986) reported that 22.9%83.0% of
seeds actually had embryos. Furthermore, not all embryos are capable of
regenerating plants. Huang et al. (1984) reported that 21.7%30.1% of
embryos cultured gave green plants. Undifferentiated embryos germinate and
regenerate far fewer plants than differentiated ones (Pickering, 1983a).
In studying the genetics of incompatible responses in H. vulgare x H.
bulbosum crosses, we have developed afloret culture technique that
significantlyincrease theefficiencyofH.bulbosum-mediatedhaploid
production. The objective of this investigation was to compare the floret and
detached tiller culture techniques in terms of haploid production efficiency and
its determinants. Both floret and detached tiller culture offer the breeder
flexibility in sampling field-grown gamete donors. The culture techniqueswere
tested using five populations of both winter x winter and winter x spring
parentage.12
MATERIALS and METHODS
Five six-rowed F1 hybrids from winter x winter and winter x spring barley
crosses (pedigrees given in Table 1.1) were grown at the Hyslop Agronomy
Farm, Corvallis, Oregon, USA in 1987/1988. Each of the five hybrids was
tested with floret and detached tiller culture using a 2 x 5 factorial in a
randomized block design with three replications. Six tillers from each F1 hybrid
were sampled from the field daily from May 1719, 1988. Tillers, harvested
1 days prior to anthesis, were taken at random from solid-seeded 2-row, 3-m
plots of each Fl population. Of the six tillers taken daily from each F1, three
tillers were randomly assigned to each of the two culture techniques.
Inflorescences were emasculated within 2 h of tiller harvest. Tiller culms
were then trimmed to 2 -3 nodes and surface-sterilized in 20% Clorox (5.25%
sodium hypochlorite) for 10 min in a 100-m1 graduated cylinder followed by five
rinses with sterile distilled water.
Tillers were cultured following a modification of the protocol described
by Kasha et al. (1978). Individual detached tillers were placed in 25x 200 mm
test tubes filled with 60 ml of sterile nutrient solution (Table 1.2). Cultures
were sealed with Parafilm and placed in a greenhouse mist bench at 18/16°C
(day/night). Mist bench relative humidity was maintained at approximately 90%
using a Mee 1000 microclimate control system with remote humidistat control.
A 16-h photoperiod was achieved with supplemental lighting provided by13
General Electric Luca lox LV400 high pressure sodium lights suspended 1.5 m
above the bench surface. Twenty-four hours after emasculation, spikes were
pollinated as described by Jensen (1977) with bulk pollen from an array of four
H. bulbosum clones.
Detached tiller culture
Detached tillers were maintained under high humidity in sterile nutrient
solution, as described above. Twenty-four hours after pollination and once daily
for 4 consecutive days, florets were treated, by the drop method, with 75 mg
l-1 GA3 as described by Kasha et al. (1978). Spikeswere covered with glassine
bags, except for a 4-h period after each GA3 application. Fourteen days after
pollination, embryos were rescued and cultured on modified 65 mediaas
described by Jensen (1977).
Floret culture
Twenty-four hours after pollination with H. bulbosum, inflorescences
were severed and surface-sterilized in 20% Clorox (5.25% sodium hypochlorite)
for 10 min in 100-m1 graduated cylinder, with constant, gentle hand-agitation.
Spikes were then rinsed five times in sterile distilled water in another 100-m1
graduated cylinder. The sterilized spikes were surface-dried in a sterile bench
with airflow for 20 min by placing them upright in a small beaker containinga
small amount of sterile distilled water. Water uptake by the spikeswas
facilitated by trimming back the bleached culm. Condensation on media, ifany,
also was removed by airflow before inoculation. Individual florets were cut at14
the rachis with scissors and approximately 20 florets were placed uprightper
disposable petri dish (60 x 15 mm) containing 10 ml of modified N6 (Chu et al.,
1975) media (Table 1.2). Cultures were maintained in an incubator at 25°C
with a 16 h, 4 W m-2 photoperiod supplied by General Electric F450CW
fluorescent lights. Nine days after inoculation, embryos were rescued and
transferred to modified B5 media for plant regeneration.
With both detached tiller and floret culture, rescued embryoswere
maintained in an incubator at 25°C in the dark for 10 days. Embryo cultures
were then exposed to a 16 h 4 W M-2 photoperiod at 25°C for 5 days. Counts
of regenerated plants were made when plants had developed two to three
leaves. Only vigorous green plants were considered in regeneration counts.
The total number of florets pollinated, seed set, number of embryos
rescued, and number of plants regenerated were recorded for each sample.
Percentage data were transformed by arcsin for statistical analysis.15
RESULTS
Because no genotype x technique interaction was detected in the
analyses of variance of seed set, embryos/seeds, and plants/embryos (Table
1.3), only main effects are used for treatment and genotype comparisons.
Seed set
Seed set was comparable with the two culture techniques. Observed
levels of seed set 60.0% and 59.6% for floret and tiller culture, respectively
are low when compared to values reported for compatible spring barley.
Caryopses from floret culture were green and turgid at the time of embryo
rescue, while dry or yellow caryopses were observed in detached tillers.
The winter x winter F1 hybrid (cross 1) had a significantly lower seed set
than the winter x spring crosses, while seed set within the winterx spring
crosses was comparable (Table 1.4).
Embryo development
The number of embryos per 100 seeds differed significantly (P( 0.01)
between floret culture and detached tiller culture. From every 100 seeds
rescued, the floret culture technique produced up to 82.9 differentiated
embryos, as compared to the maximum of 51.8 achieved with detached tiller
culture (Table 1.5). The floret culture technique produced larger andmore
differentiated embryos than the tiller culture technique. F,s did not significantly
differ in the number of embryos produced per 100 seeds (Table 1.4).16
Plant regeneration
The number of plants regenerated per 100 embryos cultured differed
significantly (P < 0.01) between floret and detached tiller culture. Across
genotypes, nearly twice as many plants/100 cultured embryos were produced
using floret culture as opposed to detached tiller culture (81.9 versus 45.3).
The larger and more differentiated embryos produced with floret culture
germinated faster than did embryos from detached tiller culture. Genotypes did
not differ significantly in regeneration frequency.
Overall efficiency
Haploid production efficiency (HPE), as measured by the number of
haploid plants produced per 100 florets pollinated, is a function of three
parameters: seed set, number of embryos rescued per 100 seeds, and number
of plants per 100 embryos rescued. The HPE of floret culture was 41.6 plants
per 100 florets pollinated. In contrast, the HPE of detached tiller culture was
13.5 plants per 100 florets pollinated. The difference was highly significant (P
< 0.01). Floret culture gave consistently higher HPE values over all crosses (Fig.
1.1)
The higher efficiencies of haploid production achieved with floret culture
are due to more embryos/100 seeds and more plants regenerated/100 embryos
rescued. With the floret culture technique, larger differentiated embryosare
produced at higher frequencies, and such embryos, in turn, lead to higher rates
of plant regeneration. The genotypic variation for HPE was significant (P=17
0.03). Cross 1, the winter x winter cross, because of significantly lower seed
set, had a lower HPE than the four winter x spring crosses (Table 1.4).18
DISCUSSION
Seed set in the five hybrids from winter x winter and winter x spring
barley crosses, ranging from 42.77%69.38%, was lower than reported
values for compatible spring barley genotypes (Pickering, 1983a; Huang et al.,
1984). The winter x winter cross had a significantly lower seed set than the
winter x spring crosses. Nonetheless, there is no evidence to indicate that
growth habit per se is involved in crossability with H. bulbosum.
Despite relatively low seed set, high haploid production efficiencies
(23.40% 49.36%) were achieved using floret culture of winterx winter and
winter x spring Fis. From the components of haploid production efficiency, it
is apparent that the high HPE of floret culture technique resulted from the high
percentage of seeds with differentiated embryos (82.91 %) and the high
percentage of cultured embryos capable of regenerating plants (81.97%).
The haploid production efficiency achieved with detached tiller culture,
although much lower than with floret culture, is comparable to that reported by
Huang et al. (1984) for compatible spring genotypes in which the seed setwas
more than 80%, and is higher than that reported for winter barley (Simpson et
al., 1980; Devaux, 1987).
Numerous attempts have been made to increase the efficiency of the
bulbosum technique through hormone treatments (Kasha et al.,1978),
optimization of culture media and culture conditions for plant regeneration19
(Jensen, 1977), screening for compatibility of H. bulbosum clones (Pickering,
1980), and the use of special pollination bags (Pickering, 1982). Compared to
these approaches, floret culture provides a simple defined system allowing for
optimum embryo development. Floret culture may be useful in other wide cross
haploid production systems and perhaps for sexual gene transfer via wide
crosses (Laurie and Bennet, 1988), as well as in wide crosses where seed
survival, not crossability, is a factor (Sitch and Snape, 1987).Table 1.1. Pedigrees of barley F1 hybrids used as gamete donors for a comparison of floret and
detached tiller culture as aids to H. bulbosum-mediated haploid production.
Cross no. Pedigree Cross type
1 B-1285/Astrix x Wintermalt/Scio//NY6005-19/J-126 winter x winter
2 Wintermalt//Perga/Boyer x ID13597 winter x spring
3 Wintermalt//Perga/Boyer x Azure winter x spring
4 Wintermalt/Scio//NY6005-19/J-126 x ID13597 winter x spring
5 Wintermalt/SciollNY6005-19/J-126 x Azure winter x springTable 1.2. Medium composition used for in vitro tiller and floret culture as
aids to Hordeum bulbosum-mediated haploid production in barley.
Composition Tiller culture Floret culture
(mg 1-1) r1
KNO3 1,000 2,830
NH4NO3 500
(NH4)2SO4 463
KH2PO4 150 400
MgSO4.7H20 150 185
CaCl22H20 150 166
K2HPO4 25
MnSO4.4H20 10 4.4
ZnSO4.7H20 5 1.5
H3B03 5 1.6
KI 0.5 0.8
Na2MoO4.2H20 0.5
CuSO4.5H20 0.05
CoCl26H20 0.05
FeNaEDTA 40
FeSO4.7H20 11.6
Na2EDTA 15.5
Glycine 2.0
Thiamine.HCI 1.0
Pyridoxine.HCI 0.5
Nicotinic Acid 0.5
Glutamic Acid 160
Myo-inositol 2,000
2,4-D 1.2
Kinetin 0.5
Sucrose 90,000
Agar 8,000
pH 5.7 5.8
21Table 1.3. Mean squares from the analysis of variance of seed set, number of embryos rescued
per 100 seeds, and number of plants regenerated per 100 embryos rescued for five barley F1
hybrids and two culture techniques for H. bulbosum-mediated haploid production.
Source of df Seed set Embryos rescuedHaploid plants
variation (%) (% of seeds) (% of embryos)
Mean squares
Replication (R) 2 86.94 484.93' 32.02
Culture Tech (C) 1 0.97 3,347.52" 4291.25"
Genotype (G) 4 227.49" 108.42 62.31
G x C 4 26.73 87.73 150.56
Error 18 44.85 94.74 122.37
'"significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.Table 1.4. Comparison of the main effects of floret and detached tiller culture on seed set,
embryos rescued and plants regenerated for five barley F1 hybrids.
Culture No. of florets Seed set Embryos rescuedPlants regenerated
technique pollinated (% of florets) (% of seeds) (% of embryos)
Floret culture 952 60.08 82.91 81.97
Tiller culture 938 59.61 51.82 45.30Table 1.5. Comparison of the main effects of genotypes on seed set, embryos rescued, and
plants regenerated for two culture techniques used as aids to H. bulbosum-mediated haploid
production.
Genotype Seed set Embryos rescued Plants regenerated
(% of florets) (% of seeds) (% of embryos rescued)
Cross 1 42.77 bt 55.79 a 65.83 a
Cross 2 66.27 a 70.98 a 65.96 a
Cross 3 62.69 a 67.74 a 58.85 a
Cross 4 58.11 a 70.32 a 67.30 a
Cross 5 69.38 a 72.07 a 60.27 a
t Means followed by the same letter (within a column) are not significantly different at the 0.05
probability level, as determined by Duncan's multiple range test of arcsin transformation data.25
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Figure 1.1 A comparison of haploid production efficiency
(HPE) using floret and detached tiller culture as aids to
Hordeum bulbosum-mediated haploid production.26
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Chapter 2
Effect of Exogenous Plant Growth Regulators on In Vitro Seed Growth,
Embryo Development, and Haploid Production ina
Hordeum vulgare L. X H. bulbosum L. Cross29
ABSTRACT
Exogenous plant growth regulators are known to increase the efficiency
of interspecific and intergeneric crosses. In vitro floret culture providesa
defined system for assessing the importance of various plant growth regulators
on the determinants of haploid production efficiency (seed set, embryos per
seeds, and plants per embryos) in Hordeum vulgare x H. bulbosumcrosses. The
individual and combined effects of three plant growth regulators(2,4-D,GA3,
and kinetin) on in vitro seed growth, embryo development, and haploid
production efficiency were tested in floret culture of the cross H. vulgare,
cultivar "Klages" x H. bulbosum. All treatments, except kinetin alone, produced
larger seeds and more embryos/100 seeds than the control (no plant growth
regulator).2,4-Dalone was superior to GA3 alone in haploid production
efficiency(70.6vs.51.5)asmeasuredbythenumber ofplants
regenerated/100 florets pollinated. Although kinetin +2,4-D+ GA3 produced
the largest seeds and embryos, no advantage over2,4-Dalone was observed
inhaploid production efficiency.2,4-Dalone or kinetin+2,4-Dare
recommended for the purpose of barley haploid production in floret culture
using the bulbosum method.30
INTRODUCTION
A problem with seed and embryo development in wide-crosses is the
disintegration of endosperm and subsequent embryo abortion. Exogenous plant
growth regulator treatments of pollinated florets or maternal plant foliageare
often used to increase the efficiency of wide-crosses.
Since its discovery in 1954 (Curtis and Cross, 1954), gibberellic acid
(GA) has been used extensively in interspecific or intergeneric hybridization.
Based on studies of the influence of exogenous GAon ovule and embryo
development in a cross of autotetraploid and diploid barley, Larter and Enns
(1960) suggested that GA could be helpful in interspecificor intergeneric
hybridization. Larter and Chaubey (1965) reported that GA treatment markedly
increased the frequency of embryos in tetraploid barleyx diploid rye crosses.
Seed set from the interspecific hybridization of Hordeum vulgarex
Hordeum bulbosum is usually very high (approximately 80%) (Simpson and
Snape, 1981; Pickering, 1983a). The frequency of regenerable embryoscan
also be a limiting factor with this technique although partial incompatibilitycan
limit the use of certain barley genotypes (Pickering and Hayes, 1976; Bjornstad,
1986; Devaux et al., 1990). At the time of embryorescue (about 2 weeks after
pollination), caryopses are small, shrunken, and beginning to turn yellow. GA3
was reported by several researchers (Subrahmanyam, 1973; Jensen, 1977;
Kasha et al., 1978) to increase the efficiency of haploid production bythe H.31
bulbosum-mediated chromosome elimination method on both intact plants and
nutrient-fed detached tillers. The efficacy of other plant growth regulators,
including auxin and cytokinin, on the efficiency of H. bulbosum-mediated barley
haploid production also was tested (Islam and Sparrow, 1974; Jensen, 1977),
but results were inconclusive. In wheat x H. bulbosum crosses, Inagaki (1986)
reported that application of 2,4-D (100 ppm) before pollination increased the
frequency of embryo formation. Suenaga and Nakajima (1989) injecteda 2,4-D
solution (100 ppm) into the uppermost internodes of wheat stems pollinated
with maize pollen and found an increase in the frequency of embryo formation
in this intergeneric cross.
The establishment of a floret culture technique (Chen and Hayes, 1989)
for H. bulbosum-mediated barley haploid production offers a controllable system
to study the effect of exogenous plant growth regulators in wide-crosses. The
objective of this investigation was to compare three plant growth regulators-
gibberellicacid,auxin,andcytokinin-individually andinallpossible
combinations in terms of in vitro seed and embryo development, andmost
importantly, haploid production.32
MATERIALS and METHODS
The spring barley cultivar "Klages", identified in previous experimentsas
highly compatible in H. bulbosum crosses (data not shown),was used as the
female parent. A diploid (2n = 2x = 14) clone of H. bulbosum (Cb 2920/4),
was used as the male parent. Plants were grown in a peat soil mix, and
maintained in a greenhouse with a temperature regime of approximately
20°C/18°C (day/night). A 16-h photoperiod was supplied by General Electric
Luca lox LV400 high pressure sodium lights suspended 1.5m above the bench
surface. Emasculation was accomplished by cutting across the top of florets
(Wells and Caffey, 1956), 1 to 2 days prior to anthesis. To facilitate handling,
tillers were detached immediately after emasculation and cultured in liquid
media (Chen and Hayes, 1989). Two days after emasculation, spikeswere
pollinated as described by Jensen (1977), using pollen of the H. bulbosum
clone.
The basic floret culture medium was Ng (Chu et al., 1975). The eight
medium treatments were N6 basic supplemented with: 1) noexogenous plant
growth regulator (control); 2) 0.5 mg 1-1 kinetin; 3) 1.2 mg 1.1 2,4-D; 4) 75mg
1-1 GA3; 5) 0.5 mg rl kinetin + 1.2 mg 1-1 2,4-D; 6) 0.5mg 1-1 kinetin + 75 mg
1-1 GA3; 7) 1.2 mg 1-1 2,4-D + 75 mgr' GA3; 8) 0.5 mg rl kinetin + 1.2mg 1-1
2,4-D + 75 mg I-1 GA3. Plant growth regulator rateswere chosen based on
preliminary experiments and published reports. All organic compounds in the33
media were sterilized by filtration, except sucrose and agar, whichwere
autoclaved. The eight media were compared in a four-replicate randomized
block design. Days were considered replicates. Each day, florets from 10
pollinated spikes (approximately 250 florets) were pooled and randomly
assigned to each medium treatment. Thirty florets were inoculatedper two
dishes of each medium.
Florets were cultured 1 day after pollination, as described by Chen and
Hayes (1989). Briefly, spikes were surface-sterilized in 20% Clorox (5.25%
sodium hypochlorite) for 10 minutes in a 100-m1 graduated cylinder, with
constant, gentle hand-agitation. Spikes were then rinsed five times in sterile
distilled water in another graduated cylinder. The sterilized spikeswere surface-
dried in a sterile bench with airflow for 20 minutes by placing them upright in
a small beaker containing a small amount of sterile distilled water. Water uptake
by the spikes was facilitatedby trimming back the bleached culm.
Condensation on media, if any, also was removed by airflow before inoculation.
Individual florets were cut at the rachis with scissors and placed upright in the
solid media. Cultures were maintained in a incubator at 25°C witha 16-h, 4 W
m-2 photoperiod supplied by General Electric F450CW fluorescentlights.
Seeds from cultured florets were harvested 9 days after inoculation. The
lemma and palea were removed prior to weighing and measuring seeds from
each medium treatment. Embryos were then dissected and measured withan
ocular micrometer. Embryos were scored for differentiation. Embryos that34
developed a visible plumule were considered differentiated.For plant
regeneration, embryos were transferred to modified B5 media (Jensen, 1977)
and maintained at 25°C in the dark for 10 days. Embryo cultures were then
exposed to a 16-h, 4 W m-2 photoperiod at 25°C. Regeneration countswere
made when plants had developed two to three leaves. Percentage datawere
transformed by arcsin for statistical analysis.35
RESULTS
Seed development
The average seed set of Klages was 96%. Althoughno significant
influence of exogenous plant growth regulators on seed set was detected, seed
growth as manifested in seed size and fresh weight was stimulated by the
addition of certain plant growth regulators (Table 2.1). The only exceptionwas
medium 2 with kinetin (0.5 mg I-1) alone, which was not significantly different
from the control. Seeds from both the control and the kinetin treatmentwere
small (6.2 mm and 5.8 mm, respectively), shrunken (7.8mg and 6.5 mg,
respectively), and beginning to turn yellow. In contrast, seeds from other media
were green and turgid, and all were significantly larger (6.98.5 mm in size
and 10.9 - 17.8 mg in weight) than the control. The addition of kinetin to either
2,4-D or GA3 did not produce any change in seed size or weight. The addition
of kinetin to 2,4-D + GA3 did not change seed size, but it did reduce fresh
weight. Overall, the 2,4-D + GA3 media optimized both seed size and weight.
Subtle differences in seed morphology also were observedamong the
different media. Seeds from media containing GA3 hada very thin seed coat
that tightly adhered to the lemma and palea and a large amount of liquid
endosperm. Seeds from 2,4-D and kinetin + 2,4-D treatmentswere less turgid
and endosperm-like material was observed.
Embryo development and haploid production36
1. Embryos rescued/100 seeds (E/S)
The number of embryos rescued per 100 seeds (E/S) differed greatly
among treatments. As with the seed characters, all treatments, except kinetin
alone, were superior to the control (Table 2.2). The small, yellow seeds from
the control and kinetin treatment often did not have embryos,or the embryos
were so tiny ( < 0.5 mm) that they were not worth rescuing. Overall, only
about half of the seeds from the two treatments had embryos (51.2% and
43.2%, respectively). In contrast, at least 90% of the seeds formed in four of
the remaining media produced embryos, almost two times the control. 2,4-D
alone was significantly better than GA3 alone (100% vs. 90.4%). The addition
of kinetin to 2,4-D (media 5 and 8) had no effect on the E/S, but the addition
of GA3 (medium 7) was detrimental. The addition of kinetin to GA3 ledto lower
E/S than GA3 alone. Seed set and turgidity do not guarantee embryo formation.
For example, medium 7 gave the highest seed size and weight, buta
significantly lower E/S than optimum.
2. Embryo size and differentiation
Media yielding more embryos/100 seeds than the control also produced
larger differentiated and undifferentiated embryos (Table 2.3),with the
exception of medium 6, which did not significantly differ from the control and
the kinetin treatment. Kinetin + 2,4-D + GA3 appeared to havea synergistic
effect on embryo growth, as this combination produced the largest embryos in
both differentiated and undifferentiated classes (2.39mm and 2.04 mm,37
respectively). Although 2,4-D + GA3 produced the largest seeds, the
differentiated embryos were significantly smaller than those obtained from
medium8.Withallmedia,differentiatedembryos werelarger than
undifferentiated ones.
The frequency of embryo differentiation was significantly different
between media. As measured by differentiated embryos/100 embryos, three
treatments ( kinetin + 2,4-D, kinetin + GA3, and kinetin + 2,4-D + GA3)were
significantly better than the control (Table 2.2). The fact that all three
treatments involved the combination of kinetin with 2,4-D or/and GA3
suggested thatkinetin may enhance embryo differentiationifusedin
combination with other plant growth regulators.
Differencesinembryo morphology alsowere observed among
treatments. Embryos from all media containing GA3 had a watery consistency,
and a high proportion of them had their scutella curved upward toward the
apical meristem. At the extreme, the whole meristemwas buried inside the
irregular scutellum. We have found in other experiments that this feature leads
to low rates of plant regeneration.
3. Plants regenerated/100 embryos rescued (P /E)
All regenerated plants were haploid H. vulgare. In this study, and in the
course of producing over 3,000 DH lines for breeding and genetics analyses,
we have found no H. vulgare x H. bulbosum hybrids. We attribute this to the
25°C temperature at which floret cultures are maintained. Hybridplants are38
reported to occur more frequently at temperature less than 18°C (Pickering,
1985).
Although the control and the kinetin treatment produced fewer embryos
/100 seeds and smaller embryos, the frequency of embryo germinationwas
comparable with most of the other treatments (Table 2.2). Only one treatment
(kinetin + 2,4-D) produced significantly more plants/100 embryos rescued than
the control (78.4 vs. 57.5). However, when compared with the numbers of
differentiated embryos/100 embryos, four out of the eight treatments (media
1, 2, 3, and 5) yielded at least 10 more plants than the total number of
differentiated embryos produced. This provides further confirmation for the
observation that undifferentiated embryos are also capable of regenerating
plants (Kasha, 1978). In media containing GA3 that resulted in embryos
exhibitingirregular scutellum growth (media 4,6,7, and 8),notall
differentiated embryos were capable of plant regeneration. The causes of
scutellum abnormality are not known.
4. Plants regenerated/100 florets pollinated
The number of plants produced/100 florets pollinated is considered the
overall measure of haploid production efficiency (HPE) in a widecross, e.g. H.
vulgare L. x H. bulbosum L. (Hayes and Chen, 1989), or Triticum aestivum L.
x Zea mays L. (Laurie and Bennett, 1988). HPE is a function of three variables:
seeds/100 floretspollinated, embryos rescued/100 seeds, andplants
regenerated/100 embryos rescued. Media 3 and 5 gave the highest overall HPE39
and were not significantly different. Although media 3 and 8 were not
significantly different from each other, medium 5 was superior to 8.
As seed set was comparable for all media in this experiment, differences
in HPE are a function of E/S and P/E. The advantage of medium 5 is attributable
to the high E/S and P/E. Medium 3 and 8 did not differ from medium 5 for E/S,
but medium 8 did have a significantly lower P/E. Other plant growth regulator
treatments suffered in HPE, largely as a function of E/S, although media 6 and
7 also had the lowest P/E. The low E/S in the control and kinetin alonewas due
to the poor seed development. However, seed size and weight were not related
to HPE in the other media, as medium 7, for example, had the highest seed size
and weight, but an HPE not significantly different from the control.40
DISCUSSION
The application of GA3 solution (75 mg I-1) to pollinated spikes is widely
used in H. vulgare L. x H. bulbosum L. crosses and in other wide-crosses
Sitch and Snape, 1987). However, we found that 2,4-D (1.2 mg I-1) alone was
more effective than GA3 alone in haploid production efficiency (70.6 vs 51.5)
as measured by the number of plants regenerated/100 florets pollinated. Our
results are based only on in vitro growth; previous reports were based on in
vivo systems.
Kinetin (0.5 mg I-1) alone did not differ from the control (no exogenous
plant growth regulator) for HPE and its components. Both media produced small
and yellow seeds, only about half of which had embryos. Islam and Sparrow
(1974) reported that the application of kinetin to pollinated spikes in H. vulgare
x H. bulbosum crosses had an effect comparable to GA3. Although the addition
of kinetin to 2,4-D gave a slight increase over 2,4-D alone in terms of P/E and
HPE, differences were not significant. Any advantage attributable to theuse of
kinetin in combination with 2,4-D will require further validation.
Jensen (1977) reported that a plant growth regulator mixture including
auxin, cytokinin, and GA3 was beneficial to rapid caryopsis development in H.
vulgare x H. bulbosum crosses, but that a large amount of liquid endosperm
was produced. He also indicated that the embryos were comparatively large
and developed well in culture, but no plant regeneration datawere provided.41
Our results confirmed Jensen's conclusions with respect to seed development
and embryo size, for the kinetin + 2,4-D + GA3 treatment produced larger
seeds and embryos than GA3 or 2,4-D alone. However, no advantage was
observed in terms of plant regeneration and overall haploid production
efficiency. Some improvement in HPE may be achieved by further increasing
P/E attribute through minor adjustment of rates of kinetin + 2,4-D.
Seed set in partially incompatible barley genotypes remains a barrier to
Hordeum bulbosum-mediated chromosome elimination. The barrier is being
addressed by techniques improving at one or several of the components of
haploidproductionefficiency(seeds/florets,embryos/seeds,and
plants/embryos). Pickering and Rennie (1990) have selected H. bulbosum
genotypes that maximize seed set and lead to high frequency of large, well-
differentiated embryos formation. Chen and Hayes (1989) reported that
acceptable haploid production efficiencies could be obtained, despite low seed
set, by in vitro floret culture. The technique gives high frequencies of
differentiated embryos and embryos capable of plant regeneration. 2,4-D alone
or kinetin + 2,4-D are recommended for maximum response when in vitro
floret culture is used as an aid to H. bulbosum-mediated haploid production.42
Table 2.1. Mean seed size and fresh weight of haploid caryopses produced
usinginvitro floret culture and H. bulbosum L.-mediated chromosome
elimination.
Medium Seed size Fresh weight
(mm) (mg)
1. Control 6.2 ct 7.8 d
2. Kinetin 5.8 c 6.5 d
3. 2,4-D 6.9 b 10.9 c
4. GA3 7.1 b 11.3 c
5. Kinetin + 2,4-D 7.2 b 11.6 c
6. Kinetin + GA3 6.9 b 12.1 c
7. 2,4-D + GA3 8.5 a 17.8 a
8. Kinetin + 2,4-D + GA3 8.1 a 14.6 b
t Means followed by the same letter (withina column) are not significantly
different at p .-s 0.05 by F-protected LSD tests.43
Table2.2.Mean number of embryos/100 seeds(E/S),differentiated
embryos/100 embryos (DE/E), plants/100 embryos (P/E), and plants/100 florets
(P/F) for eight media comparing in vitro floret culture and H. bulbosum L.-
mediated chromosome elimination.
Medium E/S DE/E P/E P/F
1. Control 51.2 et 46.9 c 57.5 bc 27.9 e
2. Kinetin 43.2 e 47.9 bc 62.9 abc27.1 e
3. 2,4-D 100.0 a 53.2 abc71.7 ab 70.6 ab
4. GA3 90.4 bc 53.9 abc58.6 bc 51.5 cd
5. Kinetin + 2,4-D 97.6 ab 64.9 a 78.4 a 73.8 a
6. Kinetin + GA3 75.7 d 64.5 a 50.4 c 32.9 e
7. 2,4-D + GA3 85.7 cd 41.3 c 48.2 c 37.8 de
8. Kinetin + 2,4-D 94.0 abc62.2 ab 58.8 bc 56.0 bc
+ GA3
t Means followed by the same letter (within a column)are not significantly
different at p s 0.05 by F-protected LSD tests of arcsin-transformed data.44
Table 2.3. Mean sizes of differentiated and undifferentiated embryos rescued
from a comparison of eight media for in vitro floret culture and H. bulbosum L.-
mediated haploid production.
Medium Differentiated
embryos (mm)
Undifferentiated
embryos (mm)
1. Control 1.63 ct 1.13 c
2. Kinetin 1.75 bc 1.14 c
3. 2,4-D 2.05 b 1.68 ab
4. GA3 1.99 b 1.74 ab
5. Kinetin + 2,4-D 2.06 b 1.57 b
6. Kinetin + GA3 1.78 bc 1.46 bc
7. 2,4-D + GA3 1.98 b 1.73 ab
8. Kinetin + 2,4-D + GA3 2.39 a 2.04 a
t Means followed by the same letter (withina column) are not significantly
different at p .. 0.05 by F-protected LSD tests.45
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Chapter 3
Genetic Analysis of Interspecific Partial Incompatibility in
Hordeum vulgare L. x H. bulbosum L. Crosses49
ABSTRACT
Certain barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) genotypes show low seed set in
crosses with H. bulbosum. Known as partial incompatibility, this phenomenon
limits haploid production efficiency. Its effect on gamete sampling in H.
bulbosum-mediated haploid production is not known. The inheritance of partial
incompatibility in barley Hordeum vulgare L. x H. bulbosum L. crosses, and its
effect on gamete sampling in doubled haploid production were studied by
doubled haploid progeny analysis. The dominant, monogenic control of partial
incompatibility in "Vada" was confirmed. Partial incompatibility in "Harrington"
is also monogenic, but appears to be controlled by a recessive alleleat a
different locus. An association between the Inc gene and a deficiency ina
stigma/stylodium-specific high pl protein was found in the cosegregation
analysis of doubled haploid progeny. The Inc gene may be linked to the to the
gene coding for the stigma/stylodium-specific protein, or the Inc gene may
regulate expression of the protein-encoding locus. Segregation analysis of
Mendelian markers in doubled haploid progeny showed that there isno
evidence that the partial incompatibility status of the parents hasan effect on
gamete sampling by the bulbosum technique.50
INTRODUCTION
Genetic variability for interspecific incompatibility has been documented
in several major crops (Fedak and Jui, 1982; Sitch and Snape, 1987). The
interspecific cross of Hordeum vulgare L. by H. bulbosum is widely usedas a
haploid production system in barley.The low seed set found in certain
genotype combinations of these two species has led to extensive study of the
phenomenon (Pickering and Hayes, 1976; Thorn and Jensen, 1985; Bjornstad,
1986; Devaux et al., 1990). Pickering and Hayes (1976) used theterm "partial
incompatibility" to describe barley genotypes that show low seedset (less than
30%) when pollinated with H. bulbosum. Compatible genotypeswere defined
by these authors as having seed set in excess of 80%. Partial incompatibility
in cultivar "Vada" was determined to be due toa dominant gene (Inc) located
on chromosome 7 (Pickering, 1983a).
In Vada and other related two-row spring barley genotypes, partial
incompatibility was traced to the H. distichumvar. "laevigatum" genetic
background. Other incompatible genotypes without H.distichumvar.
"laevigatum" ancestry have since been reported (Thorn and Jensen,1985;
Bjornstad, 1986; Devaux et al., 1990), but there has beenno attempt to
determine if these genotypes have different incompatibility locior distinct
alleles at the Inc locus.51
Severalstrategieshavebeenattemptedtoovercomepartial
incompatibility (Pickering, 1980, 1982, 1983b,c, 1990). Pickering (1980), and
Pickering and Rennie (1990) reported that the genotype of H. bulbosumwas
important in determining the degree of partial incompatibility, anda proper
matching of H. vulgare genotypes and H. bulbosum genotypes could, tosome
extent, increase seed set. Chen and Hayes (1989) reported that in vitro floret
culture increased the number of embryos/100 seeds and the number of haploid
plants regenerated/100 embryos to the point that, even in thepresence of low
seed set, acceptable haploid efficiencies could be obtained.Efforts at
overcoming, or bypassing, partial incompatibility have not been basedon an
understanding of the biochemical basis of the reaction.
DeNettancourt(1977,1984)hypothesizedthatinterspecific
incompatibility is closely related to self-incompatibility. H. vulgare is highly self-
compatible. H. bulbosum has a gametophytic self-incompatibility system, with
two independent incompatibility loci S and Z, each of which is represented by
a series of alleles (Lundqvist, 1962).Partial incompatibility in H. bulbosum x
H. vulqare crosses is attributed to partial, but not complete, inhibition of pollen
tube growth in the stylodium and ovary wall transmitting track (Pickering,
1981).
This bears a general resemblance to the inhibition of pollen tube growth
observed in the styles of gametophytically self-incompatible membersof
Solanaceae. In many self-incompatible species, the arrest of pollen-tube growth52
either at the stigma surface (sporophytic self-incompatibility)or in the style
(gametophytic self-incompatibility) was found to be due to thepresence of S
allele-specific glycoproteins, presumably encoded by the putative S locus(Ebert
etal.,1989; Haring etal.,1990).Allcharacterized S allele-specific
glycoproteins are basic, have a high pl value, andcan be identified by
isoelectric focusing (Nasrallah et al., 1985; Anderson et al., 1986;Broothaerts
et al., 1989). In Nicotiana alata, the S allele-specific glycoproteinswere found
to be ribonucleases (McClure et al., 1989).
Regardless of mechanism, the effect of partial incompatibilityon gamete
survival during haploid production is not known. Gamete sampling inhaploid
production has been addressed in both androgenetic and gynogeneticsystems.
Powell et al. (1986a,b) found aberrant segregation in antherculture-derived
doubled haploid (DH) lines of barley. Doubled haploid lines developedby the
bulbosum method have been shown to represent a random sample ofgametes,
based on both marker analysis and quantitative trait expression(Park et al.,
1976; Powell et al. 1986b; Schon et al. 1990). Random samplingof gametes
is a prerequisite for the use of DH materials in linkage andmapping studies.
With these factors in mind, our objectiveswere to determine (i) the
inheritance of partial incompatibility in a cultivar which isunrelated to H.
distichum var. laevigatum and itsrelationship with the dominant partial
incompatibility gene (Inc) in Vada; (ii)if high pl stigma/stylodium protein
polymorphisms are related to partial incompatibility in the interspecificcross of53
H. vulgare x H. bulbosum and (iii) if there is segregation distortion in DHlines
derived from crosses of partially incompatiblex compatible barley genotypes.54
MATERIALS and METHODS
Parents and cross combinations
Ten crosses were made among nine barley cultivars of diverse
geographic origin and growth habit (Table 3.1). The genetics ofpartial
incompatibility in Vada are described in the introduction. We have identified
"Harrington", a cultivar unrelated to H. distichumvar. laevigatum, as partially
incompatible with H. bulbosum in the course ofour doubled haploid breeding
program. The remaining seven cultivars,including Klages(a parent of
Harrington) are considered compatible based on theirresponse to H. bulbosum
in our program.
The ten crosses included fivepartially incompatible x compatible
combinations, one partially incompatible x partially incompatible combination,
and four compatible x compatible combinations. The threecrosses of Vada x
Klages, Harrington x Klages, and Vada x Harringtonwere chosen for the
inheritance study of partial incompatibility because of their distinctresponses
to H. bulbosum and their similarity in spike morphology, growth habit and
maturity. The remaining crosses were used to test for segregationdistortion.
Plants were grown in a greenhouse maintainedat 18/16° (day/night). A
16-h photoperiod was achieved with supplemental lighting providedby General
Electric Luca lox LV400 high pressure sodium lights suspended 1.5m above the
bench surface. After emasculation, inflorescenceswere severed and maintained55
using in vitro tiller culture, as described by Chen and Hayes (1989).Receptive
inflorescences were pollinated as described by Jensen (1977). Haploidswere
generated from all crosses with the bulbosum method using the in vitrofloret
culture of Chen and Hayes (1989). Haploids derived from Fis of springx winter
crosses were vernalized in vitro at 6°C for 6 weeks. The chromosome
complement of haploid lines were doubled using colchicine solution (1,000
ppm) when plants had developed 45 leaves.
Inheritance study
1. Measurement of seed set
We measured the seed set of the three parents (Vada, Harrington,and
Klages), their Els and a random subset of DH progeny derived from the Fis
using pollen from a single diploid (2n= 2x = 14) clone of H. bulbosum (Cb
2920/4). Seed set data were recorded fourteen days after pollinationon a large
number of florets for the parents and the Fis (Table 3.2). Seedset was
measured on three to four inflorescences from each of the DHprogeny. Twenty
five DH lines were randomly chosen from a total of 280 DH lines producedfrom
the Vada x Klages cross. Twenty-six DH lines were randomly chosenfrom a
total of 440 DH lines produced from the Harringtonx Klages cross. Thirty DH
lines were randomly chosen from a total of 240 DH lines producedfrom the
Harrington x Vada cross.
2. Stigma /stylodium high pl protein polymorphism analysis56
Ovaries from the emasculated inflorescences of the parents and the DH
progeny of Vada x Klages, and Harrington x Klages were harvested at stigma
receptivity. Immediately after harvesting, stigmas and stylodiumwere severed
from the ovaries with a scalpel. The two tissue samples were maintained
separately and stored at -60°C before use. For protein extraction, sampleswere
gently ground to powder in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and a pestle and
immediately transferred to microcentrifuge tubes. The powderwas then
extracted with cold distilled water (20 p1 per 100 stigma/stylodiums, and 100
p1 per 100 ovaries), and centrifuged at 12000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The
supernatant was collected and stored at -20°C. Leaf tissue extracts of the
parents also were prepared by the procedure. Protein was assayed according
to Bradford (1976) using bovine gamma globulin as a standard (Protein Assay,
Kit I; Bio-Rad). The extracts were subjected to isoelectric focusing (IEF) using
300 pm, pH 3-10 Servalyte Pre Nets (Serva Biochemicals, NY, USA),or 1 mm,
pH 3-10 Pharmalyte polyacrylamide gel plates. Each lanewas loaded with 40
pg of protein. Focused protein was visualized with Coomassie blue R250 for
the 300 pm Pre Nets. Silver staining following Coomassie blue R250was used
for the 1 mm thick IEF gels. The pl values for targeted protein bandswere
estimated with a pl-marker (Protein test mixture 9; Serva Biochemicals, NY,
USA).
3. RNase specific activity assay57
Ribonuclease activities in the stigma/stylodium, ovary, and leaf extracts
of the three parents, and the ovary extracts of the DH progeny of Vada x
Klages, and Harrington x Klages were assayed at 55°C as described by Brown
and Ho (1986). Ribonuclease specific activity is expressed as A260 units
released per min per mg of protein. Means for the Rnase specific activity in the
DH lines were compared by a pooled t-test.
Marker analysis
The nine parental lines were screened for polymorphism at four isozyme
loci6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 2 (Pad2, E.C. 1.1.1.43), esterase 4
and 5 (Est4, Est5; E.C.3.1.1.2), and aconitate hydratase 1 (Aco1, E.C.4.2.1.3)
using the methods of Nielson and Johansen (1986). Segregation at Pgd2 and
Aco1 was monitored in DH progeny of all crosses between parents with
contrasting alleles at these loci. Segregation of alleles at the esterase lociwas
monitored only in the DH progeny of Harrington X Wintermalt. Relevantcross
combinations and the number of DH lines in each cross combinationare
presented in Table 3.8. Segregation for spike morphology (two-rowvs. six-row)
was monitored in all two-row x six-row crosses (Table 3.8). Goodness-of-fit to
expected ratios was tested with Chi-square values using the Yates continuity
correction.58
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Inheritance of partial incompatibility
1. Response of the parents and the Els to H. bulbosum
Seed set data from the parents and the F,s are presented in Table 3.2.
Seasonal variation for seed set has been reported (Devaux et al., 1990) andwe
found substantial variation, particularly in the partially incompatible parents
(35.553.1% for Harrington, and 38.655.4% for Vada). However, the
compatible parent consistently had much higher seed set than the partially
incompatible parents. Seed set in the incompatible parentswas higher than
previously reported. Pickering and Hayes (1976) reported that Vada and other
partially incompatible genotypes had seed set less than 30% and compatible
genotypes had seed set greater than 80%.
Seed set on the Els was measured only in one season using large
samples for each Fl combination (24 to 28 spikes per cross). Between thetwo
partially incompatible x compatible crosses, the Vada X Klagescross showed
greater reduction in seed set in terms of high parent and midparent values.
Seed set in the Fl of this cross was equal to the low parent (Vada), confirming
Pickering's (1983a) report that the Inc gene is dominant. In contrast, the
Harrington x Klages had seed set lower than the high parent but higher than the
midparent. The incompatibility factor in Harrington is, therefore, not dominant.59
Seed set in the Fl of Vada X Harrington was slightly lower than that found in
either parent.
2. Response of DH progeny to H. bulbosum
Seed set segregation data in the DH progeny of Vadax Klages, and
Harrington x Klages confirm the monogenic inheritance of partial incompatibility
reported in Vada and indicate that partial incompatibility in Harrington is also
controlled by a single gene (Table 3.3). Seed set percentages ranged from 12.6
to 99.0% in the DH progeny of Vada X Klages and from 17.6 to 99.1 in the DH
progeny of Harrington X Klages. In both crosses, there were DH lines with
substantially lower seed set than the low parent. However, variation for seed
set was discontinuous in both populations. In the Vada X Klages progeny, nine
DH lines had seed set percentages less than 40 and sixteen DH lines had seed
set percentages greater than 90. There was no significant deviation from a 1:1
ratio (P = 0.23). In the Harrington X Vada cross, fourteen DH lines had seed
set percentages less than 60 and twelve DH lines had seed set percentages
greater than 90. Again, the data did not show significant deviation froma 1:1
ratio (p = 0.84).
In the DH progeny of Vada x Harrington, there was not the marked
discontinuous variation for seed set found in the DH progeny of the partially
incompatible x compatible crosses. Individual DH lines had seed set well-outside
the range of the parents. Between-line variation for seed set in thiscross
ranged from 4.9 to 91.5% (Table 3.4). Of the thirty DH lines tested, four DH60
lines had seed set ranging from 88.3 to 91.5%, and five DH lines had seed set
between 64.0 to 75.0%. The remaining DH lines had seed set below 60%. The
occurrence of highly compatible DH lines with seed set greater than 88.3% in
the cross progeny cannot be explained by a single locus model. Partial
incompatibility in Harrington may be controlled a locus distinct from Inc.
Assuming there were alternative alleles segregating at two unlinked loci in the
Fl of Vada X Harrington and assuming that partial incompatibility in Harrington
is recessive and partial incompatibility in Vada is dominant, one would expect
a 1:2:1 phenotypic ratioin the DH progeny. However, the presence of
"transgressive segregates" with seed set lower than the low parent in the DH
progeny complicates the assignment of DH lines to the low and intermediate
seed set groups. If all DH lines with seed set less than 75% are pooled and
compared with the > 88.3% seed set class, the data fit a 3:1 ratio (x2= 1.6,
p = 0.21).
The presence of "transgressive segregates", particularly those in the low
seed set classes, may be attributable to sampling variation, modifying genes,
and/or the mechanism of partial incompatibility. There was little within-line (i.e.
between spike samples) or between-line variation for seed set in the high seed
set class of each cross. There was considerable among-line and within-line
variation in the low seed set class(es) for all crosses. Partial incompatibility is
attributed to the partial, but not complete, inhibition of pollen tube growth
(Pickering, 1981). Even with gametophytic self-incompatibility, the timing of61
pollination and manipulation of reproductive tissue can allow for normally
incompatible mating to occur (Ascher, 1976). It is possible that the within-line
and between-line variation observed in the low seed set classes is dueto
uncharacterized temporal (time of pollination and relative maturities of florets
within a spike), spatial (location of floret within the spike) and physical
(accidental stigma mutilation during emasculation) factors. The seasonal
variation observed in the comparison of parents is evidence that while relative
ratios of seed set are fairly consistent, the actual valuescan vary considerably
in response to uncharacterized environmental conditions.
3. Relation between seed set and stigma/stylodium protein polymorphism
Many of the proteins present in the stigma/stylodium extractswere of
low pl. A few of the proteins were of high pl and were resolvedas discrete
bands in the high pH region of the IEF gel. Polymorphisms for high pl proteins
were detected among the three parents. In the region of approximately pH 7.5
in the IEF gel, Harrington did not have a major band whichwas present in both
Klages and Vada (Fig. 3.1). The polymorphism was also detected in theovary
extracts. The protein was not detected in leaf tissue extracts of any of the
parents. In another region of approximately pH 8.59.0 in the IEF gel, four
major protein bands were present in both Harrington and Klages (Fig. 3.1). The
four protein bands were not detected in either ovary or leaf tissueextracts.
With Coomassie Blue staining, only three of the four bandswere detected in
Vada. The top band (at about pH 8.5) was not detected. However, by62
increasing sensitivity with silver staining following Coomassie Blue staining,a
faint band corresponding to the major top band in Harrington and Klages could
be resolved in Vada (Fig. 3.2). This protein polymorphism was, therefore,
categorized as abundant in Klages and Harrington and deficient in Vada.
As shown in Table 3.5, the segregation of seed set in the DH progeny
of the Harrington x Klages cross was independent of the segregation of the
high pl protein polymorphism between Harrington and Klages (Fig. 3.1)as no
significant deviation from a 1:1:1:1 ratio was observed (x2= 1.54, p = 0.67).
There is no evidence that this high pl protein is involved in the pollen tube-
stylodium interaction between H. vulgare and H. bulbosum.
Seed set in the DH lines of the Vada x Klages cross was not independent
of the high pl protein polymorphism between Vada and Klages (Fig. 3.2).All
low seed set lines were deficient (the Vada phenotype). In the high seedset
group, four of sixteen DH lines were also deficient. The remaining twelve high
seed set DH lines were abundant in the target protein (Table 3.6).
The protein itself is probably not the Inc gene product. The partial
incompatibility allele at the Inc locus behaves as a dominant, and the genotype
with this allele (Vada) is protein deficient. This distinguishes this system from
the characterized self-incompatibility systemsin which stigma specific
glycoproteins themselves have been identified as the agents preventing pollen
tube growth. Two hypotheses can be advanced to explain the association of
low seed set and the deficiency of the stigma/stylodium specific high pl protein.63
The Inc locus may itself control partial incompatibility and be linked to the
protein-encoding locus that is unrelated to partial incompatibility. However, no
low seed set/protein abundant genotypes were recovered. It is possible that
with limited sample size the recombinants were not recovered. Alternatively,
Vada and Klages may have the same allele at the protein encoding locus but
contrasting alleles at the Inc locus. In this case, the protein would be a factor
allowing for bulbosum pollen tube growth and the Inc gene would be a
regulatory gene that down-regulates expression of this protein. This would
represent the opposite situation in Brassica, where the evolution of self-
compatibility from self-incompatibility is thought to be a result of either
decreased S-locus specific glycoprotein (SLSG) or transcript stability, or down-
regulation of the SLSG structural gene itself (Nasrallah and Nasrallah, 1989).
Two Vada related partially incompatible cultivars- Luke (Crusader x Vada) and
Georgie (Vada x Zephyr)had the same IEF banding pattern as Vada, while
Crusader and Zephyr had the same IEF banding pattern as Klages, lending some
support to this hypothesis.
Harrington also has the pH 8.5 band and all DH lines, both high and low
seed set, derived from the cross of Harrington X Klages were abundant in the
high pl protein. We do not know if the cause of reduced seed set in Harrington
is the same as in Vada. The seed set segregation data indicate that partial
incompatibility in Harrington is not due to the Inc locus. Seed set is the result64
of successful pollination and fertilization, and any defector barrier in the
processes can result in reduced seed set.
4. Relation between seed set and Rnase specific activities
Higher ribonuclease specific activities were found in stigma/stylodium
extracts than in the ovary and leaf extracts. However, the differences between
the compatible and partially incompatible genotypeswere modest (Table 3.7).
In ovary extracts, the partially incompatible genotypes had higher Rnase
specific activity (5.50 units in Harrington and 6.78 units in Vada) than the
compatible parent (2.75 units). However, variation for Rnase activity inovary
extracts of DH lines has no association with seed set. There isno evidence
that in these crosses Rnase specific activity is involved in partial incompatibility.
Effect of partial incompatibility on gamete sampling
The monogenic inheritance of seed set in the DHprogeny of partially
incompatible x compatible crosses suggests that the partial incompatibility
factor is either not expressed in the gametophytic generationor that it has no
effect on gamete survival. Segregation data for stigma/stylodium proteins,four
isozyme loci, and morphological marker locus support thishypothesis.
Polymorphism at each marker locus was assumed to be due to segregationat
a single locus.
As described in the preceding section, in the DHprogeny of Harrington
X Klages and Vada X Klages, segregation for stigma/stylodiumprotein
polymorphisms fit expected ratios. For the isozyme loci, therewas no65
significant deviation from the expected 1:1 ratio for Pgd2 in the progeny of two
partially incompatible x compatible crosses and one compatible x compatible
cross (Table 3.8). Likewise, segregation at Est4, EstS, and Aco1 fit expected
ratiosin the partially incompatible x compatible cross of Harrington X
Wintermalt. A marginally significant (p =0.05) deviation was found in the
progeny of Tokak X Morex. The segregation distortion cannot be attributed to
partial incompatibility since both parents are compatible. Finally, as shown in
Table 3.8, there was an excellent fit to the expected segregation ratio for spike
morphology (two-row vs. six-row)in the DH progeny of both partially
incompatible x compatible and compatible x compatible crosses.
It is possible that segregation distortion occurred in the large regions of
the genome not linked to the marker loci we assayed. However, since seed set
in DH progeny fit expected ratios and no segregation distortionwas detected
at marker loci in the progeny of partially incompatible x compatible crosses, it
is likely that the compatibility status of the barley parents will not affect
gamete sampling of cross progeny inH. bulbosum -mediated haploid
production.
Low crossability controlled by two dominant genes (Kr1 and Kr2) located
on wheat chromosome 5B and 5A is one of the limiting factors in wheat
haploid production by the bulbosum method. The Kr genes bear certain
resemblance to the Inc gene in the respect of pollen tube inhibition (Pickering,
1981; Sitch and Snape, 1987). As barley chromosome 7 and wheat66
chromosome 5 are considered to be homoelogous (Islam and Shepherd, 1981),
understanding of the Inc locus may shed light to the Kr loci.
The evidence that partial incompatibility in Harrington is due to another
locus instead of the Inc locus lends some support to the hypothesis that partial
incompatibility in Vada and other Vada related cultivars was transmitted from
H. distichum var. laevigatum (Pickering and Hayes, 1976). The recessive nature
of partialincompatibilityinHarrington poses less problemsinhaploid
production. Nevertheless, there is no evidence that the status of partial
incompatibility either dominant or recessive affects gamete sampling in haploid
production.Table 3.1 Pedigree, origin, spike type, growth habit, and compatibility with Hordeum bulbosum
L. of barley cultivars used as parents in crosses for doubled haploid production.
Cultivar Pedigree Origin Spike typeGrowth habit Response to
H. bulbosum
Harrington Klages/S721 14 Canada 2-row Spring Partially
incompatible
Klages Betzes/Domen USA 2-row Spring Highly
compatible
Vada H. d. var.t/Gull UK 2-row Spring Partially
incompatible
Morex Cree/Bonanza USA 6-row Spring Compatible
Dicktoo Unknown USA 6-row Winter Compatible
Kearney Comp. Cross Ill USA 6-row Winter Compatible
Novator ZAV/STAF USSR 6-row Winter Compatible
Wintermalt Traill/Hudson USA 6-row Winter Compatible
Tokak Land race Turkey 2-row Facultative Compatible
t H. d. var. = Hordeum distichum var. laevigatum.68
Table 3.2 Seed set of barley parents and Fis in crosses with H. bulbosum.
Genotype Crossing
seasons
Number of
florets
pollinated
Number of
seeds(%)
Seed set
Parent
Harrington 1st 332 119 35.5
2nd 605 321 53.1
3rd 35 18 51.4
overall 972 458 47.1
Klages 1st 181 162 89.5
2nd 380 366 96.3
3rd 34 34 100.0
overall 595 562 94.5
Vada 1st 184 71 38.6
2nd 809 448 55.4
3rd 34 17 50.0
overall 1027 536 52.2
El
Harrington x Klages 2nd 791 608 76.9
Vada x Klages 2nd 770 426 55.3
Vada x Harrington2nd 916 428 46.7
t The first season: June, 1988; the secondseason: June, 1989; the third
season: December, 1990.69
Table 3.3 Seed set in doubled haploid (DH) progeny of twocrosses after
pollination with H. bulbosum.
Cross Number of DH Number of DH X2 P
lines with seed
set < 40% or
lines with seed
set > 90%
(1:1)
< 60%1
Vada x Klages 9 16 1.44 0.23
Harrington x Klages 14 12 0.04 0.84
t The low seed set class was< 40% in the Vada x Klages cross, and < 60%
in the Harrington x Klages cross.70
Table 3.4 Seed set in doubled haploid progeny of Vada x Harrington after
pollination with H. bulbosum.
Seed set (%)4.1-18.923.4-39.740.8-55.764.0-75.088.3-91.5
No. of DH lines 7 9 5 5 471
Table 3.5 Cosegregation of seed set and a stigma /stylodium high pl protein
in doubled haploid progeny of Harrington x Klages.
Seed set level High High Low
Target proteins + +
No. of DH lines 4 8 5
Low
9
t+ : with the protein band,: without the protein band.72
Table 3.6 Cosegregation of seed set and a stigma/stylodium-specific high pl
protein in doubled haploid progeny of Vada x Klages.
Seed set level High High Low
Target proteins Abundant Deficient Deficient
No. of DH lines 12 4 9
t Abundant: visible by Coomassie blue staining. Deficient: invisibleby
Coomassie blue staining, but visible by silver staining following Coomassie
blue staining.73
Table 3.7 Ribonuclease specific activities of parents and doubled haploid
(DH) progeny.
Genotype Ovary Stylodium Leaf
extract' extract' extract'
Parent
Klages 2.75 21.21 8.35
Harrington 5.50 21.31 11.89
Vada 6.78 17.31 12.48
DH line (Ha. x KI.)'
Low seed set class° 4.95 ± 1.47
High seed set class° 4.98 ± 1.46
DH line (Vada x Kl.)
Low seed set class° 7.28 ± 1.94
High seed set class° 6.36 ± 2.06
1 A260 units released per min per mg of protein. ' Ha.: Harrington, KI.:
Klages. A Means and standard deviations for DH lines of each seed set class.
No significant difference between the means within each of thecrosses was
detected by a pooled t-test.Table 3.8 Segregation at 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 2 (Pgd2), esterase 4 (Est4),
esterase 5 (Est5), aconitate hydrase 1 (Aco1), and spike morphology in doubled haploid
progeny.
Marker Cross Number of observed X2
phenotypes in each (1:1)
class
Isozyme:
Pqd 2
Pqd 2
Pgd 2
Est4
Est5
Aco1
Aco1
Harrington x Wintermalt
Vada x Klages
Tokak x Morex
Harrington x Wintermalt
Harrington x Wintermalt
Harrington x Wintermalt
Tokak x Morex
109 H: 100 Wt
65V :80K
38 T:34 M
49H :55W
55H :49W
24 H:25 H
27 T:45 M
Spike morphology:
Harrington x Wintermalt
Harrinton x Dicktoo
Kearney x Harrington
Dicktoo x Klages
Klages x Kearney
Klages x Novator
Tokak x Morex
2-row:6-row
118 110
87 92
66 63
96 82
63 71
56 71
70 61
0.310.58
1.350.25
0.130.72
0.240.62
0.240.62
0.001.00
4.010.05
1.330.25
0.090.76
0.030.86
0.950.33
0.370.55
1.540.21
0.490.48
H = Harrington phenotype, W = Wintermalt phenotype, V = Vada phenotype, K = Klages
phenotype, T = Tokak phenotype, and M = Morex phenotype.pH 3
pH 10
Ha.KI.
75
Figure 3.1Stigma/stylodium high pl protein polymorphism between
Harrington and Klages. Protein was focused by a IEF gel and visualized
with silver staining following Coomassie blue R250 staining. Eachlane
was loaded with 40 pg of protein. Ha.: Harrington, KI.: Klages.pH 3
-->
pH 10
KI.Va.
76
Figure 3.2Stigma/stylodium-specific high pl protein polymorphism
between Vada and Klages. Protein was focused bya IEF gel and
visualized with silver staining following Coomassie blue R250 staining.
Each lane was loaded with 40 pg of protein. KI.: Klages, Va.: Vada.77
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